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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE ORDERING 

Terms Cash: Please remit with postal or express 
money order or personal chec. No stamps. Avoid 
sending currency. No C.O.D. orders accepted. Post- 
age is prepaid on all orders in U.S.A. that amount 
to $5.00 or over. On smaller orders add 50c for 
packing and postage. California residents add 4% 
Sales Tax. We reserve the right to withdraw any 
flowers from sale or gift at any time. 

OUR GUARANTEE 

All irises are from one year stock and the very 
best to be had—and free of ail pesis; labeled and 
true to name. 

We do not substitute unless requested to do so. 
Shipments start about June 15; orders are filled 

in rotation. 

If plants do not arrive in good condition, return 
them to us at once and we will replace same or re- 
fund money. If another variety of same value is 
acceptable please so state. In case of replacement 
transportation must be borne by purchaser. Our 
liability in all instances is limited to the purchase 
price of rhizomes or roots. 

SYLLMAR GARDENS 
ELMA MIESS 

Member of The American Iris Society 

Member of South California Iris Society 

Ifember of Midwest Hemerocallis Society 



Sylmar Iris of Distinction 

Name Description Price 

AL BORAK—Live brown with a green-gold 
POY Ae ae eee $_2.50 

ALDURA—Blue and white Plicata. ________ .75 

AMANDINE—Cream with lemon tinge ______ 1.00 

APRICOT GLORY—Smooth apricot. ________ 2.50 

APRICOT SUPREME—Apricot with a red 
ERNE. pases pteghe pepe eget alee SER ee 1.00 

ARABI-PASHA—Deep corn flower blue. Net. 5.00 

ARGUS PHEASANT—Golden argus brown. —_ 1.00 

BALLERINA—Flamingo pink. ___-___-___-__- 1.50 

BALLET DANCER—Golden apricot. 

BAZAAR—Vibrant wine and white plicata.__ 5.00 

BEECHLEAF—Coppery brown with violet 
CEE TIOamer. ree eee et Se 10.00 

BELLA MOHR—An enormous glorified El- 
i PAOLIY Goya al et a ag Ea a a ne emg nS 10.00 

BELLERIVE—Ruffled creamy yellow. ______ 1.00 

BIG UTE—Burgundy red with a blue sheen. 10.00 

BLACK FOREST—Silky blue-black. ________ 1.00 

BLACK HILLS—Tall blue-black with 
broad petals and heavy subscance. ______ 2.50 

BLUE RHYTHM—Fine medium blue. _____- ay is 

BLUE SAPPHIRE—Soft blue of exira 
heavy substance and superbly ruffled__ 2.50 

BLUE SHIMMER—Blue and white plicata.__. .75 

BLUE VALLEY—True blue. ___.-__________- he 

BLUMOHR-—An alluring silvery lavender 
[aD A IS, pape lg Bi PRE i Gr pl a 2.00 

BOLD ADVENTURE—Immense blooms of 
a ByaS Vaiheaole ls - Aiea eace es 2 ee 12.00 

BOLD CONTRAST—Gold and raspberry 
RiGMe enc ee re oer tr 10.00 

BRIGHT GEM—Bright sparkling brown.___ 7.50 

BRIGHT HOUR—Standards silvery white. 
Peeve leuyeDULDLG,  . ose a 3.50 

BRIGHT SONG—Ruffled raspberry pink. -_ 1.00 

Be 



BRONZE BELL—Wide petaled, heavy sub- 
stanced flowers of metallic copper. 
“natented’’) 22 een Net 20.00 

BRONZE BROCADE—Copper red and brown.  .75 

BRONZE SYMPHONY—Brilliant ruffled 
copper self.-_L.s2-4-24.4-.5 32 5.00 

BRYCE CANYON—Lively brown. ---------- 75 

BURGUNDY ROSE—Ruffled rose amethyst. 1.00 

CAHOKIA—Butterfly blue. ___2_- >See 1.00 

CAMPFIRE GLOW—Glowing ruby-red self. 1.50 

CAPITOLA—Larger and bet.er Wm. Mohr 
type. 2 22 ee a ee Net .75 

CARABELLA—Medium salmon-pink. —____~- 1.00 

CASA MORENA—Glistening brown. ______ 1.00 

CASCADE SPLENDOR—A blend of pink, 
tan and’ apricot. -u_--22_- 2 ee 1.00 

CAROLINE JANE—Sparkling white and 
violet blue .plicata. 22-2222 Net. 3.50 

CASCADIAN—Ruffled heavy substanced 
whi.e with white beard, 21) 2233 3eaee 3.00 

CATHEDRAL BELLS—Soft pure pink. ____ 2.00 

CENTENNIAL QUEEN—tThe large ruffled 
tlowers are a light blending of rich 
YOS@; sb ee Net 5.00 

CHAMOIS—Pure chamois color. __________ 1.00 

CHANGING LIGHT—Violet and yellow 
blend. ..J2226 2 eee 3.50 

CHANTILLY—Ruffled orchid-pink, ________ 75 

CHAR-MAIZE—Beautifully ruffled char- 
treuse toned’ yellow.>..22_—.) Se 1.75 

CHERIE—Exquisite ruffled flamingo pink.__ 1.50 

CHINA MAID—Pink blend, ________________ .75 

CINNAMON TOAST—lIvory sprinkled with 
rich red-brown. -__.-2. 236) ee 5.00 

CHIVALRY—Clear medium blue. __________ 1.00 

CLIFFS OF DOVER—One of the finest new 
whites." J) seco Oe ee 3.00 

CLOTH OF GOLD—Rich sparkling yellow.__ Py 

CLOUD CAP--Huge lovely new pink. ______ 2.00 

COLOR CARNIVAL—Deep pink with 
heavy markings of purples =] .2) ee 2.00 

COLORGLO—A color gem in rose-pink and 
SOld.! 2s es A ee 3.00 



Make Your Own Collections 

3314% Discount 

on Iris orders consisting of 3 varieties or more 
with a total value of $7.50 or over .. . Choose 
any Iris you wish from the entire catalog ex- 
cept those varieties marked NET. 

EX AMPLE—ORDER? = ---_.__-.-__- $12.00 
OES CO WIN pe foal Yr eee 4.00 

GO! NOU! «ses tas, Sake oe cel oe els een mean $ 8.00 

CONFETTI—Pink and white plicata. ________ .60 

CONGO—Large blooms wiih a reddish silk- 
en sheen on top of a coal-black under- 
eer I ee ee Net. 2.50 

COPPER MEDALLION—Metallic copper. __ 1.50 

Gon DOOVAN—Oxblood red, 2... ay 

CORONATION TAPESTRY—A blending of 
PeoeCeimaroon and Old Sold. 2-2 Net. 3.50 

CRISPETTE—A real gem. A ruffled orchid 
Ee een ene ee a 5.00 

CRYSTAL—A ruffled, heavy textured light 
lavender-blue with a frosty finish. Net. 12.00 

DAFF Y—White and maroon plicata. ________ 1.00 

DANUBE WAVE—Rich marine blue. ______ 1.00 

DARK CHOCOLATE—A complete self of 
ie meio Ke CHOCOLO LCs: ne ee 8.00 

DESERT SONG—Beautifully formed cream__ —_.75 

DESERT TWILIGHT—Violei-lobelia fused 
with a warm mauve-wood brown. ___--- 4.50 

DREAMY—Huge white with a crepy texture. 2.50 

EASTER BONNET—Pink and gold. ________ 1.00 

EASTER GREETINGS—A flawless white 
em NORI AON at alls eto 7.50 

ELIZABETH OF ENGLAND—Exquisite 
PcULGCeD LUC mae Se ee 1.00 

ELMOHR—Colossal rich mulberry. _~_______ 1.00 

ELYSIAN GOLD—Large ruffled flowers of 
CHUL Clicom. OlUaeM = pen Ss se) BT 10.00 

EMPRESS-EUGENIE—A deep clear Em- 
TCM LO Wate ee eee ee 1.00 

Le 



DINK oats eee ee Net. 4.00 

ENCOUNTER—Golden yellow and snowy 
White. tes pee a Se er Net. 12.50 

ENGRAVED—An onco bred plicata of steel 
blue and swhite). 2-722): 2 e424 3.50 

EXTRAVAGANZA—Cream and and violet 
amoena’® 2227 Se Se ee eee 1.00 

FIRECRACKER—Red and yellow plicata.____ 1.00 

FIREDANCE—Deep red and yellow plicata.__ 1.50 

FIRETAIL—Yellow and Cinnamon plicata. __ 5.00 

FIRST VIOLET—A self of large ruffled 
flowers of clean sparkling manganes 
ViOlOti. bck ae eee i Ue 2 Net. 7.50 

FLAMINGO BAY—Deep pink with lovely 
Tinisht), 365 02 42 2U 23 5) 8 oe eee ee Net. 6.00 

FLIRTATION—Luscious deep pink. Red 
b@ardivkice cs Jeet eee ee 15.00 

FOR SURE—A glorified LADY MOHR. ____ 4.50 

FORTUNES GIFT—Large 7” bloom of a 
lively.broWn. 222 eee 7.50 

FRANCIS CRAIG—A Mohr hybrid of sil- 
very davender blue, 32.2222). 3.50 

FRANCIS KENT—Chartreuse-cream flush- 
ed pink. | 222 oo 22 ee eee 2.00 

FREE GOLD—Sparkling pure sunflower 
yellow? =e 3 32 ee ea eee 20.00 

FRONT GATE—Ruffled snowy white, broad 
petals... 0 (eee Sa ee eee 7.50 

FRONT PAGE—A brilliant iris of deep 
gold.and white» Nicely ruffled) =.]eeea= 7.50 

FULL REWARD—Extra large blooms of a 
deeply toned but bright clean yellow.__ 7.50 

GALA FINALE—Yellow and Indian-red 
plicatas. a aoe ee a ee 1.00 

POSTAGE BONUS OFFER 
If you send 7c per rhizome to help cover post- 
age and packing cost, as a bonus, we will in- 
clude in your order 3 times the value of the 
postage sent in extra iris of our selection. 

For retail orders only. 



GARDEN GLORY—Glowing ruby-red. ___- ay hs) 

GAY BORDER—White and lilac plicata. ____  .75 

GAY ORCHID—Orchid with tangerine 
ec een EM eee ee ee Oh es 1.00 

GENEROUS—Large golden russet of onco 
PAPC OC Sammars Wet etd Le a 8.00 

GENE WILD—Warm white and rosy-red 
[SUN CEST ae pn a 6.00 

GINGER—Ginger colored blend with a 
Pleaminenacduered tinish 2 = soe..l oo 2.50 

GLITTERING AMBER—Large ruffled wide 
petaled flowers of amber apricot. Me- 
tallic finish. Tangerine beard. Unus- 
Gem HOMDCAUAL U les eon te as Net. 25.00 

GOLDBEA'TER—Brillian?t yellow. 2. scccoes .60 

GOLD CUP—Large clear glistening yellow 
Mite siiOOlne satiny, tinish, —_o2- Net. 15.00 

GOLDEN CROWN—Old gold and maroon. ___ 6.00 

GOLDEN GLEAM—Dandelion yellow with 
yellow beard tipped with lavender. ____ 2.00 

GOLDEN HAWK—A velvety textured gol- 
iG ieee LO eeemee tee eee ee oer t Fe Net. 10.00 

GOLDEN IVORY—Large flowers of ivory 
gold, horizontal form with edges of 
petals fluted and waved. Bright gold 
CL CeO CL Vitmeee he oir es ee Ee 15.00 

GOLDEN PLOVER—Bright tan with over- 
eye tare Ol Geer ees ee Ps ee ee 1.50 

GOLDEN RUFFLES—Showy ruffled yellow. 1.00 

GOLDEN RUSSET—Gigantic russet. _____- 1.00 

GOLDEN SUNSHINE—Pure yellow, free of 
Slo corOmeeMiOnmtiniseo ee ety Ae 2.50 

GOLD SOVEREIGN—Vivid yellow, ________ 1.00 

GREAT LAKES—Fine light blue. __________ 75 

GREEN MOHR—A green chartreuse with a 
flush of lavender below the beard. ____ 2.00 

GREEN PASTURES—Chartreuse yellow. 
Pe memelpecls DilGwmee  F 1.00 

GUSSIE—An orchid self with lemon hafits 
and beard. Edge of petals heavily laced. 
ge inc a poy Syl Sal Ss Net. 2.50 

GYPSY—Copper and brown variegata, ____ .60 

GYPSY ROSE—Red-copper blend. _______- Hi) 

HALOLIGHT—A blend of golden buff, ap- 
RGU ae Ol Cae we eee ee ee 5.00 

aie 



HAPPY BIRTHDAY—A sensational new 
pink of unusual size, with wide petals 

and exquisitely rufiled: “2.222 Sa23=eue 

HAPPY VALLEY—Ruffled wide petaled 
amethyst violet self. In warm climates 
this iris blooms from Nov. through Feb.-_- 

HARBOR BLUE—Glossy textured medium 
bluey gf i ce se eee 

HELEN COLLINGWOOD—Lavender stan- 
dards bright violet purple falls. ~----- 

HELEN LOUISE—Deep salmon. ------------ 

HELEN MCGREGOR—Rufiled clear blue. -- 

HELEN MCKENZIE—Glistening white. ___- 

HERITAGE—Flamingo pink. __------------ 

HI-TIME—Lovely apricot Self) _()o2322=a—= 

HIT PARADE—Flamingo pink. ____--__--_- 

HONOR BRIGHT—Yellow and white plicata. 

IB-MAC—A hybrid of red-purple with a 
dark signal patch. Used for breeding 
Oneo hybrids 22222. 2252.. 02-4. 

ILLINOIS SUNSHINE—Clear yellow. _____- 

ILLUSTRIOUS—Deep blue with prawn 
hafts. 2) ee Soe" SSA ee ee 

INCA CHIEF—Huge brilliant golden bronze. 

INSPIRATION—Rose carmine. _____-_-_-_- 

JANE PHILLIPS—Exquisite light blue. ____ 

JOAN CRAWFORD—Silvery blue, beard 
tipped -whité, ... 2.253.220 4 eee 

JULIET—Copper red to salmon: =— 22a = 

JUNE BRIDE—Luscious deep apricot pink.__ 

JUNE MERIDETH—A self of a lovely rich 
pink with a heavy deep tangerine beard. 

KEENE VALLEY—Large ruffled blue. ______ 

LADDIE—Very large silvery blue with 
cocoa. brownsat: hatt=. 243 eee 

LADY ALBRIGHT—Vivid blend copper 
and lavendar. 

LADY BOSCAWEN—Exquisite pure white. __ 

LADY ILSE—Clear ruffled light blue. Tops.__ 

LADY LOUISE—Creamy yellow and white.__ 

LADY MOHR—Chartreuse yellow veined 
violet. 



LADY ROGERS—A true light blue with 
broad petals and heavy substance. Out- 
SSW TIDES get I lp lle np 9.00 

LAKE TENAYA—Lovely blue, yellow beard. 1.00 

LANTANA—Golden tan flushed with sun- 
Setecolorseotethe-lantana, 2222 eS 7.50 

LAVISH LADY—Soft lavender blooms of 
unusual size, heavily ruffled. Charming. 10.00 

LEADING LADY—Crisp ruffled flowers 
with bright yellow standards and white 
wihitesrals eaged yellow. 2. = 20+ 25 

LILAC LANE—Pink toned lilac self. _____- 1.50 

LIMELIGHT—Heavily ruffled and frilled 
blooms done in yellow with a green cast 3.00 

LOTTIE LEMBRICK—Lilac with tangerine 
Cul meee erren eee eo ee es 2.00 

LOVELIGHT—Pearl toned pink. ___________-_ 1.00 

LOVE AFFAIR—Pink and white plicata. ____ 1.00 

LOVE STOR Y—TLall flaring pink. _._--+____ 1.00 

LUSCIOUS—A smooth blending of creamy 
tan and pink wiih tangerine beard. 
TR AUS 206 BUS aul AN OS ae ae Se 15.00 

EULEABY—Apple blossom pink. ~~_2_2s_._ 1.00 

LULU MARGUERITE—Iridescent blue 
blend with hafts of bright gold. Ruf- 
fled form with excellent branching. Net. 17.50 

LYNN LANGFORD—Orchid pink and yellow. 1.00 

MAJORETTE — Rosy-mauve standards, 
deep maroon falls with a black overlay. 
Beard is white tipped with lavender. ____ 6.00 

MALAY—A stunning new brown. _______-__- 1.50 

MARION MARLOW—Ruffled pure white 
with a magnolia like finish. Whiie beard 15.00 

MARY McCLELLAND—Lovely deep blue. __ 10.00 

MARY RANDALL—Deep rose-pink self 
Wrileraneerine: D6ALG, sees 22 vt es 2 5.00 

MASTER CHARLES—Deep Mulberry. -_-__- 60 

MAYAN GOLD—A complete self of brilli- 
Bites Ol CTEYy CLO Wrote ee 2.00 

MAY TIME—A lilac-pink with falls deeper 
TST, AWE RAYE, a. Beh BERS pagal eae Bib tae eget a yale ee mL teen 2.00 

MELODY LANE—Golden apricot with bril- 
Ratitelaneerinespedrdh. - ee ek 1.50 

MIDNIGHT BLUE—A trimly tailored blue- 
EL a ee ef ee Ok 2.50 



MINNIE COLQUITT—Wine purple and 
white. plicata,=2U2 ~<a .60 

MISSION STARLITE—Charming silvery 
French blue. Flaring form with waved 
Detalss soo ee ee 10.00 

MISTY GOLD—Lemon-gold with white on 
Ells) eo eee -60 

MOHR BEAUTY—Beautifclly ruffled light 
yellow similar to Elmohr in shape and 
form. 226 2s ee See [25 

MONTECITO—Cool lemon-yellow with a 
highlight of white on the ruffled falls... 1.25 

MORNING MELODY—Soft orchid lavender. 1.00 

MRS. DOUGLAS PATTISON — Perfect 
cornflower blue: ~220_ 23... 2 a eee 1.00 

MYSTIC LAKES—Ruffled medium blue self. 5.00 

MYSTIC MELODY—Cream standards. But- 
ter’ yellow (fals.) 2c .s.JL ss ae 1.50 

NASHOBA—Beautifully ruffled white of 
distinction. Wide petals wiih no haft 
markings and a snowy white beard._____-_ 18.50 

NEW HOPE—Ruffled plicata, heavily bord- 
ered violet-blue on snowy white. _____~- 1.50 

NEW HORIZON—Peach pink, tangerine 
beards 2 eee eee 1.00 

NEW SNOW—Large ruffled white, ________ 1.00 

NO MOHR—Light yellow and cream with 
violet ‘“‘fonco” line at haft. Produces 
fine seedlings) \. 22.442 ee eee 10.00 

NORTHWESTERN—A clear pure self of 
royal purple including beard and hafts.__ 3.00 

OLA KALA—Iniense yellow. ______________ she 

ORANGE APRICOT—Luscious orange ap- 
ricot. Wide petals heavily ruffled. 
Outstanding: += a Se eee 5.00 

ORANGE FRILLS—Brilliant orange apricot 
with a red-orange beard. Smooth tex- 
tured blooms with ruffled and laced 
CAgeSii Sete aes Pi ee Net. 7.50 

ORCHID RUFFLES—A self of pure laven- 
der with ruffled and frilled edges. ____ 3.50 

ORCHID QUEEN—The ground color is 

cream with the falls marked with lines 
of orehid (252 a ee 7.50 

ORELIO—Lively brown-red, ______________ 1.00 

ORIENTAL GLORY—A stunning blend of 
rich red brilliant blue and brown. ______ 2.00 

ORIENTAL PEARL—Orient pink, fused 
coral with a deep orange beard. A very 
fine Mews pinks eh .eon: so Net. 17.50 

a4 (Q- 



Make Your Own Collections 

3314,% Discount 

on Iris orders consisting of 3 varieties or more 
with a total value of $7.50 or over ... Choose 
any Iris you wish from the entire catalog ex- 
cept those varieties marked NET. 

EXAMPLE—ORDER ___------.--_---- $12.00 
DISCO CIN seen ee 4.00 

ACME) Umer teen ee ere VO $ 8.00 

PACEMAKER—One of the best reds. ~____-_ 1.00 

PAGAN GOLD—BIG flaring ruffled flow- 
ers of a brilliant golden yellow. ________ 3.50 

PAGAN PRINCESS—Rosy pink tangerine 
Cie ee en rete me ee So 1.00 

PANAY—Standards oyster-white edged in 
gold. Falls yellow with a green cast 
edged in gold. Wide petals, heavy sub- 
Set ee eee ee ee et oot 4.00 

PALOMINO—Creamy pink standards, falls 
of pale ivory buff banded with amber- 
COM Gomme COmbDeATG. 6 2 0 oko Pea 3.50 

PARADISE PINK—Deep pink, with red- 
GeO CeCe LC meee ce 7 oe es 1.25 

PARTY DRESS—Heavily ruffled pink. 
Deep geranium red beard. _____-__-____-- 1.50 

PEACHERINO—Large ruffled blooms of 
pRoeepashadesof peach. Los a a 3.00 

PEG DABAGH—Large clear violet blue. ____ .75 

PHOEBUS APPOLO—Delightful ‘part onco’ 
done in clear golden yellow with a hea- 
VayesiiOstanice nice! y~rultleds.2 es 2s 12.50 

PIERRE MENARD—Outsianding medium 
USN WT Ee an ly elo oe 1.50 

PINAFORE LASS—Lavender-blue with 
white blaze at haft. Resembles a Jap- 
Miescalisall COlOn and 1Orm...- =. 42 — 2.00 

PINK ACCENT—Standards blended pink. 
Hemi LCmruege Dink... #2 ee ee 2.00 

PINK CAMEO—Cameo pink with tanger- 
HHNGEY TONSA bee Jaina sta, haptic arsed Peay DG er ne sho 

PINK CONFECTION—An exquisite real 
pink with substance, form and good 
ECAC UT) oem wk rc ete Ue ay ate oa ee 3.00 



POSTAGE BONUS OFFER 

If you send 7c per rhizome to help cover post- 
age and packing cost, as a bonus, we will in- 
clude in your order 3 times the value of the 
postage sent in extra iris of our selection. 

For retail orders only. 

PINK ENCHANTMENT—A really true > 
deep pink with the added attraction of 
a rich cerise-red beard, —-_--__"- oe 25.00 

PINK FORMAL—Ruffled pink with tanger- 
ine: beard. 2 2-2 ee Se 1.00 

PINK LACE—Ruffled light pink. ______-=_= -60 

PINK SENSATION—A pink flamingo near 
trueypInk. (22! 2a. 1.50 

PINNACLE—White standards, primrose 
yellow “falls; 22 =". 5260 Ss eee 1.00 

PLACERITA—A burnished gold self. ______ 2.00 

PLUM PRETTY—Smooth plum purple. _____~_ 1.00 

PONDOR—A superb light blue. ____________ 1.50 

PORT WINE—Dark wine-red and white 
plicatas. U2. ee ae ee oe Net. 2.50 

PRAIRIE JEWEL—Shell pink standards. 
Dahlia red falls with red beard. Enamel 
like. finish. 23s ee 10.00 

PRAIRIE SUNSET—Blended sunset colors.__ .60 

PRAISEWORTHY—Large flowers of powd- 
er blue with a very smooth finish. Tops. 5.00 

PRETTY QUADROON—Metallic copper 
brown -with avhint of lavender... 22222 2.00 

PROSPECTOR—Deep golden yellow with 
ai lightsivory-area on falls: see 1.00 

PURISSAMOHR—A pure white onco hy- 
brid, delightfully ruffled] 3.222 ae 3.50 

QUECHEE—Garnet-red self. Bronze beard.__ 1.50 

QUEENS TASTE—Lavender pink stand- 
ards. Rich blended red falls. Large 
bloom, with wide petals of heavy sub- 
stance, os See) oe Oe aoe 4.50 

RAJAH BROOKE—Mahogany and yellow.__ 1.00 

RANGER—Brilliant crimson. 

2192 



ORDER BLANK 

Sylmar Gardens 
12982 Borden Ave. San Fernando, Calif. 

Ship to : 

| Bcd. or R.F.D. 

City ________ State 

Amount Enclosed $ 

Postage prepaid on orders over $5.00. Orders of less than 
$5.00 add 50c to cover postage. 

Quantity Name of Variety | Price | 

| 
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California points, please add California Sales Tax. 
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Use reverse side of this Order Sheet for additional items. 
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ORDER BLANK 

Syllmar Gardens 
12882 Borden Ave. San Fernando, Calif. 

Ship to 
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Amount Enclosed $ 
Postage prepaid on orders over $5.00. Orders of less than 
$5.00 add 50c to cover postage. 
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Use reverse side of this Order Sheet for additional items. 
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REAL GOLD—An onco bred giving the 
Stleqmorecanigques cold, o-oo a 3.50 

REHOBETH—Extra large wide petaled 
blooms with very heavy substance in 
a soft shade of pale blue. A very fine 
eee ee ne ee 7.50 

RELENTLESS—A solid deep rich red. _____-_ 1.50 

RENDEZVOUS—Yellow and red plicata. __  .75 

RICH RAIMENT—Plicata-cream stippled 
NO a ODN TR Bas ee ee Eee ee 1.50 

ROCKET—Deep orange yellow. _________-_ .60 

RODEO—White, gold and brown plicata. ____ 60 

ROSABELLA—Deep metallic rose-red. ____ 1.00 

ROSE GARLAND—A self of rose with a 
hint of golden-copper at the haft. Cop- 
De wecOlim Deals eee non eee Pe 5.00 

ROYAL SOVEREIGN—Intense yellow-or- 
SL 2 ee ee eee ees Oe A SY el 1.50 

RUFFLED ORGANDY — Broad ruffled 
blooms of ivory with a lavender pear] 
URBAN ay, LGN SNM GSE WILT RS Sas hs SO ae lacs) neg 2.50 

RUFFLED STARLITE—French-blue self. 
Beard lemon tipped blue. Broad pei- 
aled blooms, ruffled with a satin tex- 
IDC CM CLT NS! riser ie, oer Set oI Net. 5.00 

RUFFLED TAFFETA—Deep pink-lavender 
with a cream beard. Wide petaled 
blooms of very heavy substance and 
Meal lyerrultieds «lODS...= 22-20 Le 7.50 

RUSSET WINGS—Ruffled blooms of gold- 
‘Sin WOE. ee ee a ee 1.00 

SABLE—Intense black violet. _.________-____ 75 

SABLE NIGHT—A gorgeous velvety red- 
black self with a harmonious brown 
eC ae ee Seer Me ee oo 9.00 

SALEM LASS—Deep red-violet self with a 
' white edging around boih standards 
and falls. There is a clean white area 
around the lemon yellow beard. _______-_ 10.00 

SAVAGE—A fiery blend of bronze and 
Reel eee ee ae rs Ok 2.90 

SEAFARER—A self of clear medium blue.__ 2.50 

SENORITA ILSE—Huge beautifully formed 
pure white, including the beard. ____Net. 5.00 

SIERRA SKIES—Large nicely formed flow- 
ers of a true medium blue. Outstanding. 8.00 

SKY ABOVE—Fine WS DLC merece a toes. |S 1.50 

qld 



SKY DYE—A seif in ligh: blue with pale 
blue: beard. 282 ee 

SKY RANGER—Tall stately medium blue._-_ 

SNOW BALLET—A crisp ruffled blue- 
white wi.h a sparkling sheen. ______ Net. 

SNOW CARNIVAL—Huge rufiled white. _- 

SNOW DREAM—A sparkling flower with 
white siandards flushed violet-blue. 
Falis white with a bright lemon beard._-_ 

SNOW FLURRY—Large ruffled blue-white. 

SNOW GODDESS—A beautifully formed 
pure white with a yellow beard. Petals 
are wide and .ruifleds {i222 22. 

SNOW FIRE—Large white with fine sub- 
stance.~ “Fanserine beard..ose 2a ee Net. 

SOFT ANSWER—Warm white standards. 
Rich yellow “falls” _- 2222 22 eee 

SOLID GOLD—Deep, pure yellow wiih 
wonderful carrying qualities and bril- 
liancest.3 0 2 Les eee 

SOLID MAHOGANY—Deep glowing red. _- 

SONG OF SONGS—Ruffled yellow and white. 

SO SWEET—-Large wide petaled flowers of 
palecblue. 222 3S Se eee 

SPANISH FANDANGO—Dazzling variega- 
ta. Falls chestnut red. Standards bril- 
liantycoppery yellow. ~222020 2 

SPELLBOUND—Big bold and handsome 
flowers done in red-brown with a gold- 
en overlay; — 2. ee eee 

SPELLBINDER—Oyster-white with green- 
gold lines in both haft and mid-rib of 
the standards. The edges of the entire 
flower are bright yeilow-gold. Frilled 
and: fluteds)..5 JAS a ee 

SPINDRIFT—Coral-pink with tangerine 
beard: Soi wa Oe re oe eee 

SPOTLIGHT — Brilliant golden yellow. 
, Wide slightly ruffled petals) 2.222 

SPRING MELODY—Pure clean dandelion 
yellows c2fc 28 Ae aon a 

SPRING ROMANCE—Waxy cream-white 
with a frosty overlay. Gold at hafts. 
Wide ruffled petals; _24._ 2 eee 

5S. O. 72—Pink with red beard. 2222.2) ae 

STARFIRE—Heavily ruffled deep golden 
yellow with broad petals. Rich gold 
beard...) Outstanding) eee Net. 

aber tgr sy deep cornflower blue 
Self; sL ace S SOL aceon tery eee he 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

3.50 

2.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.50 

1.50 

2.29 

7.50 



STARSHINE—Pearly blue on deep cream 
PAVERS TRG AA SR pa ogni I pc 1.00 

STORM WARNING—Near black with silk- 
STIS NCCl mere yes OA eFC ee 3.00 

SUMMIT—Silvery white standards. Falls 
Heep OLden yellow.) eee ee ee 1.50 

SUNRAY—Large ruffled light yellow. ____ 1.00 

SUNSET BLAZE—Golden flame salmon. 

ETERS SATO UM GNSS, > Zaptineg Ml pelle pene ae a Oe 1.00 

SURPRISE PART Y—Rosy lavender stand- 
occa Olden apricot, falls, 92s. 255 __ = 5.00 

SWANN BALLET—Large pure white flow- 
ers with a white beard. Broad horizon- 
tal falls heavily ruffled. Wonderful 
Ser ste COmeniCle Lin Shams eee rer eee TS 17.50 

TABU—Silken ebony blue-black. __________ 5.00 

TECHNICOLOR—Brilliant ruby-red self. __ 1.50 

TEMPLE BELLS—Large heavy substanced 
POL eChee DItCOlMs. Stee. xe eae Sh ao 2 3.00 

THE KNOCKOUT—Rich yellow standards. 
Falls lighter brushed with deeper yel- 
PONV OM isomer yen eee tN ee 2.00 

THE MADHATTER—Deep but bright ma- 
roon. We believe this to be the best 
DemrOUMeGeOmally. Olalneareds: 2-4. = 2.00 

THOTMES III—A smooth self of sparkling 
2oloenetan witha bronzy beard, 222. s.- 2.50 

Make Your Own Collections 

3314% Discount 

on Iris orders consisting of 3 varieties or more 
with a total value of $7.50 or over ... Choose 
any Iris you wish from the entire catalog ex- 
cept those varieties marked NET. 

Prac viP GE —ORDER e382 $12.00 
HD TS © © CHING ee ee a 4.00 

Cue) eee eee ge ee ee $ 8.00 

B15 



Make Your Own Collections 

3314,% Discount 

on Iris orders consisting of 3 varieties or more 
wiih a total value of $7.50 or over ... Choose 
any Iris you wish from the entire catalog ex- 
cept those varieties marked NET. 

EXAMPLE—ORDER 2... =_ 2 eae $12.00 
DISCOUNT oo 33.2 4.00 

LO’V\YOU Se oer ee ee $ 8.00 

THREE CHEERS—Vivid blue bicolor. ~_-_u_ 75 

TOAST AND HONEY—Light golden brown. 
Falls are edged deeper toast brown. ____ 6.00 

TOBACCO ROAD—Large flaring brown. __ 1.00 

TOP FLIGHT—A self of deep apricot. 
Beard: fiery orange red, ~3 12 7 See 2.50 

TOP HAT—One of the largest and tallest 
of all black iris. No haft markings 
with subdued beard. Broad, velvety 
fallses ee ee eee 5.00 

TOTAL ECLIPSE—Large tall blue black 
with beard almost black tipped light 
DlUere a wet eee Ce aoe re Net. 15.00 

TOURNAMENT—Luminous rose-purple.____ -60 

TRIBUTE—Lovely shell-pink bi-tone with 
a coral beard. Large wide petaled and 
well’ formed. 222 22 0 ee 4.00 

TRULY YOURS—Huge yellow and white 
in an unusual combination laced and 
ruffled? 4. See a a er 3.00 

TWILIGHT SKY—Clear pink with red beard. By ps 

UTAH SKY—Very wide petaled cornflow- 
er blue slightly ruffled! 2.) eee 5.00 

VANDABETH—Medium blue overlaid with 
helioirope es cece ee eee 2.25 

VELVET DUSK—Rich glossy black-violet.._.75 

VIOLET HARMONY—Lar¢ge ruffled violet. 
The broad blooms have very firm tex- 
ture, (Dykes VMedalilob 7a "=. 5.00 

ait 



WABASH—Deep violet falls. White s.an- 
CIWS Shc chy Geta ll aaa ee eran 2 2 

WEDDING BOUQUET—Pure ruffled white 
with broad petals and a heavy sub- 
SVS | LOR eS os eo oe ee eee Net. 

WELCOME GUEST—Large ruffled blooms 
ines bemandscO wea. 2a eee eee 

WHISPERS—Chrome yellow — standards. 
Amber white falls. Good substance 
SMG Cnenine eo 6 oe Ce eS 

WHITE CINDERELLA—Light blue-white 
with wide ruffled falls. Fine form 
POM DanC HIYIG, |e oe Se ee Net. 

WHITE PEACOCK—A breath-taking new 
blue-white with wide ruffled falls and 
Standards. somooth sparkling finish,3-— 

WHITE RUFFLES—Huge ruffled warm 
SEYAGWIS,' ule Ae Se te. Replies: at eel ie an Reireem 

WINGED GODDESS—Different. Standards 
light uranium green, flushed with blue- 
bird blue. Falls pale uranium green 

ith and overcast of bluebird blue. 
Beard medium bluebird blue. Broad 
Peta Saeslightlyerutlled> wo. eles ee Net. 20.00 

WINGS OF SONG—Very ruffled, pure 
Winitemonoeprigiii VellOWs = sma sec eee 

WM. MOHR—Exotic lavender, veined pur- 
(OWES, ne dene i a Ee ae 

CEL cscs see eee Eee es i et 

WOODMONT PLUME—Huge _ red-violet 
ALCw bem DCA Lass yes. es ew See oe 

YELLOW ORGANDY—Gigantic ruffled 
light yellow. The flowers appear to 
Deschisprand starchedwae 9 U ss eee Sc) 

ZANTHA—Huge brilliant yellow. _________- 

POSTAGE BONUS OFFER 

If you send 7c per rhizome to help cover post- 
age and packing cost, as a bonus, we will in- 
clude in your order 3 times the value of the 
postage sent in extra iris of our selection. 

For retail orders only. 

Eine 



Hemerocallis (Daylilies) 

Amazing progress has been accomplished by 
breeders in the pas: few years with these delightful 
waxen fragrant lily-like flowers held on tall grace- 
ful stems, with beautiful grass-like foliage. They 

are now obtainable in all shades from palest yellow 
to deep orange, pink rose, red, brown-maroon and 
the combinations of these shades. They adapt 
themselves to most any climaie and will do well in 
any type soil. They prefer sun or partial shade 
and a moderate amount of water. They are pest 
free. By careful selection of early and late bloom- 
ing varieties. bloom may be con‘inuous from spring 

to fall. 

Name Description Price 

ANNIS VICTORIA RUSSELL—(Evergreen) 

Huge, well formed flowers of a glisten- 

ing clear yellow. May-June. 22a 1.00 

ATHLONE—(Evergreen) Large satiny buff 

and deep rose bi-color. Midseason to 

Lee age ee ere SS lk Ee 1.00 

BERTRAND FARR—(Evergreen) Large full 

flowers of a glowing rose peach with 

darker veining. July-August. [29 1.00 

BLANCHE HOOKER—(Evergreen) Near 

brick red with a deep yellow throat. 

Blooms in May and again in Sept. and 

Daylilly Collection Offer | 
We make a very special offer on daylilies this 
year, one which makes a “YOUR CHOICE” 
collection of nearly our entire list. Select 
your choice varieties from the entire list, 
except where marked NET. at the savings 
below: 

If your order for If your order for 
daylilies totals daylilies totals 
$5.00 or more, $10.00 or more, 
you may take you may take 

25% 3314% 
DISCOUNT DISCOUNT 

Fig" 
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CABALLERO—(Evergreen) Vermilion pet- 
als and golden yellow sepals. July-Sept. 1.00 

CATHEDRAL TOWERS—(Evergreen) Wide 
reflexed golden buff, marked with red- 
brown spyramids on the petals, -_2.._-_ 3.00 

CELINI—(Evergreen) Rich pure canary 
WISN al hee Dele SF ts ee A i cae rs ac 2.50 

CHLOE—(Deciduous) Yellow shaded with 
burnt orange. Very broad heavy sub- 
SCC CUM Gla Same ee See et ee Se 1.50 

CITATION—(Evergreen) Red with golden 
yellow throat and lacquer finish. ______ 7.50 

COLONIAL DAME—(Evergreen) Huge 
blooms of a warm pinkish sand color 
with a bright gold throat. Ruffled pet- 
als with the peculiar effect of embossed 
NEPA RTT Do) A ee ee ee ea 2.00 

CRADLE SONG—(Evergreen) Immense 
golden flowers with substance and 
broad petals. Opens late in the after- 
noon and remains open through the 
HATE GES TERY GON ae 2) ee ee Net. 3.50 

DOLLY VARDEN—(Deciduous) Chinese 
COLalmwithececper=Veining, 4 22 see =. 1.00 

DUCHESS OF WINDSOR—(Evergreen) 
Crean colom@andslOses 225) 2a Ae She 1.00 

FLAMBEAU—(Deciduous) A brilliant red.__ 1.00 

FELICE—(Deciduous) A pure yellow, that 
COCcmIO UAC Creare (eo ee oe 1.00 

FOND CARESS—(Evergreen) A broad pet- 
aled large pale creamy yellow. The 
entire flower glistens and sparkles. ____ 1.50 

GARNET ROBE-—(Evergreen) A true gar- 
ete LCC mie eee eee Pe Cee 1.00 

GEORGIA—(Evergreen) Soft peach-pink 

and rose with a greenish yellow throat.__ 1.25 

GENE WILD—(Evergreen) Giant size heav- 

ily ruffled blooms of soft peach yellow 

Withedelint ef lilac, \Wide heavy 

substanced petals and sepals with a 

TOGe yavelvet 11iishae se 22S oe eee 10.00 

Ties 



GOLDEN SONG—( ) Bright ruf- 

fled golden-yellow with wide petals.___- 

GRISELLE—(Evergreen) Raspberry scar- 

let veined carmine. Wide overlapping 

petals oo ees a2 oS eee Net. 

HELOISE—(Evergreen) A rich glistening 

golden yellow with creped and 

pebbled petals; __._____--. ul Lea 

IVORY CHALICE—(Deciduous) Very pale 

yellow ruffled blooms with heavy sub- 

HIGH NOON—(Evergreen) A magnificent 

orange-yellow with wide heavy sub- 

stanced ‘petals, 222.2. _22¢00 >) Sa 

HONEY REDHEAD—\(Deciduous) Brilliant 

rOse-Ted.. 2b n2sk 22 ea es re 

IRONCLAD—(Deciduocus) Bold Spanish 

orange and rust bi-color. Outstanding.__ 

MABEL FULLER—(Deciduous) A velvety 

cardinal red with a green throat. ________ 

MARGUERITE FULLER — (Deciduous) 

Light clear lemon yellow. Perfect form. 

MADRIGAL—(Evergreen) Pale apricot with 

an orange throat and a light rosy dust- 

ing on both sepals and petals. Beauti- 

fully ruffled with creped petals and 

heavy substance, __-- = 2 3 eee 

MARIE WOOD—(Deciduous) Round full 

flowers of near azalea pink. Looks 

like a big pink lily in the garden 

MEADOW GOLD—(Evergreen) Large deep 
golden: yellow. 1°. 3 es 

MEADOW SWEET—(Evergreen) Lavender- 
rose blooms with a very soft yellow 
throat. Heavy substance. Excellent 
branching with multi-flora habit. Mid- 
SCaSON S32 = Pee ee eee ek el, Net. 

MID-WEST STAR—(Evergreen) Huge pale 
yellow with wide slightly ruffled pet- 
als. Midseason. 

3.00 

1.25 

3.00 

2.00 

7.50 

75 

2.00 

1.50 

7.50 

3.00 

7.50 

2.00 



MISSION BELLS—(Deciduous) Large wide 

petaled ruffled flowers of medium yel- 

ROLLY SA US ae ee ee ee oe Se 1.50 

NORTH STAR—(Deciduous) Very light 

lemon-white of very fine finish and 

CEES Nol ECG eee ee mee tee AN es Se Se 2.50 

PAINTED LADY—(Semi-deciduous) Gi- 

gantic blooms of yellow and cinnamon 

brown with a flush of red. July-Aug. __ 1.00 

PARTY GOWN—(Evergreen) A _ bi-color 

with lemon yellow sepals and red petals 

with a flush of yellow at the throat. __._ 1.00 

PICTURE—(Semi-deciduous) 6 inch blooms 

in a lovely shade of bright rose pink 

Withee Dales Sreen throat, 2.25 0. 22oe5] 5.00 

PINK CHARM—(Semi-deciduous) A_ soft 

ochre red giving the effect of a deep 

CORealrmOl per IL VA UO ees i 1.00 

POTENTATE—(Deciduous) A _ self with 
broad petals and sepals of a deep pansy 
UOC =hCO mmm Vio US tec ene eer 2.00 

PRIMULA—(Deciduous) A pure shade of 
yellow with a crisp waxen appearance. 
TESOL oe eee a eee vie bre Pee 2.00 

PRIMA DONNA—(Evergreen) Buff, copper 
and peach with heavy substance. Stout 
IVE cel Va yD Mme ete ie Pa OE a ee os 5.00 

QUOTE ME—(Evergreen) Very wide ruf- 
fled blooms in a deep yellow. May-June. 1.00 

RED BIRD—(Evergreen) Red with a deep- 
er colored mid-zone and a greenish 
eC POV VMNC LIL Ol Lammers en ee even Sek Pete. 1.00 

ROSE GEM—(Evergreen) Old rose with a 
greenish yellow throat. A real gem. 
ye Up eee eee i ee ee 1.50 

RUFFLED PINAFORE—(Evergreen) Ap- 
ricot yellow with wide over-lapping 
petals heavily creped and crinkled. 
Gave O SSCOSOl AR eure Se 4.00 

RUSSELLS MINUET—(Deciduous) Large 
ruffled blooms with overlapping petals 
done in rich rose. Only 22 inches tall. 
May-June. 



SALMON SHEEN—(Evergreen) Salmon 

pink veined in canna ‘red. _..2 eS eee 

SIGNAL—(Deciduous) This is one of the 

earliest bright red daylilies to bloom. 

May-Junes. 60.2235. 65 2 kee 

SULIN—(Deciduous) Orchid pink petals. 

Creamy yellow sepals. July-Aug. _--_-~- 

SUMMER LOVE—(Evergreen) One of the 

most beautiful rich yellow daylilies we 

have ever seen. Large blooms with 

broad petals and sepals. Stays open 

most of. the night. 222-2 eee 

SWEETBRIAR—(Deciduous) Rosy pink 

with a delicate yellow cup. July-Aug.__ 

TARANTELLA—(Deciduous) Carmine-red 

with a blue sheen. Petals curl and reflex 

THE DOCTOR—(Deciduous) One of the 

finest new reds. A self in brilliant 

vermiilion scarlet. 5 inch flowers with 

sepals and petals overlapping. Midseason. 

THE SULTAN—(Deciduous) A self done in 

dark velvety red with a gold throat. 

JULY-AUS & Se Se See 

TRAIL OF GOLD—(Deciduous) Huge lilies, 

slightiy ruffled and twisted of buff- 

chrome yellow. 22222 4533 ee 

VICEROY—-(Deciduous) Large blooms of 

soft orange with reddish overlay. ________ 

WOLOF—(Evergreen) Dark velvety, ma- 

roon.July-Aug. i225. 22235. 2 

WOODROSE—(Evergreen) Wide open flow- 

ers with wavy petals of lacquer red. 

Barly.) 2.20) oo eee 

YELLOWSTONE—(Semi-deciduous) Large 

light yellow. The petals are wide, 

creped, and rulfled: 3-222 oe a oe 

-29.- 

1.00 

2.00 

1.00 

4.00 

1.00 

1.50 

5.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.50 

1.00 

1.50 
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SYLLMAR GARDENS 
ELMA MIESS 

12982 Berden Avenue San Fernando, Calif. 

Dear Folks: 

The Los Angeles City Board of Education is taking 

our beautiful gardens for a new high school. Therefore, we 

will not issue a colored catalog this year, due to the broken 
season. We prefer not to crowd ourselves with a deluge of 

new customers this season which a colored catalog would bring. 

We intend to serve our customers of record as in 

the past, and will see that your orders are filled carefully 

and promptly with the same high quality plants. Orders will 
be filled from early June until September lst. However, we 
will greatly appreciate early orders whenever possible. 

Qur new gardens will be located one hundred miles 

from our present location, at an altitude of 2800 feet, in 
the beautiful Yucaipa Valley, nestled at the foot of the San 
Bernardino mountains. We will have double the acreage of our 

present gardens. The soil is wonderful, coupled with superb 
conditions for producing fine, hardy rhizomes. 

We do appreciate all the fine orders you have sent 

our way in the past. We are looking forward to having the 
pleasure of serving you again*this summer. ‘Next spring will 

bring you our NEW 1959 catalog announcing the NEW location. 

Sincerely, 

EM:am Blma Miess 

GROWERS AND HYBRIDIZERS HEMEROCALLIS 
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IRIS TERMS as Used in This Catalog 

Pome a White or tinted standards with colored 
alls. 

PLICATA: Stitched or stippled margin color on 
light background. 

VARIEGATA: Yellow or near yellow standards with 

deeper falls which may be veined or solid tones 
of brown, purple, or red. 

BLEND: Combination of two or more colors (one 
always yellow). 

BICOLOR: Light or medium standards and deeper 
ionirasting falls. 

BITONE: Two tones of the same color. 

SELF: An iris of uniform color. 

TEXTURE: Sheen or finish of the petals. 

SUBSTANCE: Thickness of petals. 

A.M.: Award of Merit. 

H.M.: Honorable Mention. 

H.C.: Highly Commended. 

A.1.S.: American Iris Society. 

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS FOR BEARDED IRIS 

RHIZOMES will be shipped to you in a firm con- 
dition and should be planted as soon as possible 
after they are received. If you are unable to plant 
on receiving them, then be sure to keep the rhizomes 
in a dry and cool place until you can plant them. 

Iris require good drainage and sun for at least 
one-half day, in order to obtain the best results, 
with abundance of bloom. The soil should be moist 
before planting and kept moderately moist until 
the plants are well established. Care should be 
taken to not over-water. If your soil is heavy and 
poorly drained set the rhizomes a little higher than 
the surrounding soil. The rhizomes should be plani- 
ed so the soil just covers them and no more. Be 
sure and spread the roots well and firm the soil 
around them. Separate every third year. 

The use of bone meal when planting and both 
bone meal and well rotted manure as a side dressing 
once each year will usually be sufficient fertilizing. 
Be careful that fertilizer of any kind does not con- 
tract the rhizome. 

Everything we sell is grown in our fields 
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